
  

CRMC exercise



  

CRMC

Cosmic Ray Monte Carlo:
common interface to the hadronic interaction models 
used in Cosmic Ray physics

Reference : C. Baus, T. Pierog and R. Ulrich. To be published (2016)
           (please ask colin.baus@alumni.kit.edu when needed)

Available models: 
post-LHC:  EPOS-LHC (-m0), QGSJETII-04 (-m7), SIBYLL 2.3c(-m6)

pre-LHC:       EPOS 1.99 (-m1), QGSJET01 (-m2), QGSJETII-03 (-m11), 
DPMJET 3.06



  

Where to get CRMC ?

https://web.ikp.kit.edu/rulrich/crmc.html

CRMC 
webpage:

CORSIKA school: distributed on USB/VM

https://web.ikp.kit.edu/rulrich/crmc.html


  

How to install / compile ?

Principal steps:

1. unpack

2. configure

3. prepare install directory

4. cmake

5. make

6. make install

pre-requisites: BOOST, HEPMC, CMAKE

2. Configure step

Not all models active by default.
E.g. to use QGSjetII04 need to edit 
‘CmakeLists.txt’ to activate 

(all present on VM)



  

Configure
In main directory of crmc-archive: CMakeLists.txt



  

How to install, step-by-step

1. unpack

tar -xvzf <crmc-archive>

cd <crmc-dir> 

2. configure

edit CmakeLists.txt

3. prepare install & build directory

mkdir build 

mkdir ../<crmc-dir>-install

cd build

4. cmake -DCMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX=<path to crmc-dir-install> ../

e.g. on VM for ISAPP school:

cmake -DCMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX=/home/isapp2018/work/crmc.v1.7.0-install ../



  

How to install, step-by-step II

5. make

cross fingers

6. make install

To test crmc:

 cd <crmc-dir-install>
 ./bin/crmc -m6 -T



  

Configuration file

Default location: 

<crmc-dir-install>/crmc.param

Copy into your working directory!

* Defines stable/unstable particles

* can be used to configure 
interaction models



  

How to use ?

Input: beam particles, beam momenta

e.g. create LHC p-p events at 7TeV with SIBYLL

crmc -m6 -i 2212 -p 3500. -I 2212 -P 3500.
Or
crmc -m6 -i 2212 -I 2212 -s 7000.

(add <crmc-dir>/bin to PATH variable!)
On ISAPP VM:
‘export PATH=$PATH:/home/isapp2018/crmc.v1.7.0-install/bin’



  

Options:



  

Exercises

What we are going to learn:

1. How to run CRMC in different configurations

2. How to run CRMC and create event files, run RIVET

3. How to write your own analysis in HEPMC

Get exercise sheet and crmc-exercises.tar.gz 
from the school webpage



  

PDG ids

Proton 2212
Pi+ 211

Nuclei:   Z*10000+A*10
http://pdg.lbl.gov/2007/reviews/montecarlorpp.pdf

More:

Or see .pdf in crmc-exercise 
directory

Common options are printed by help: “crmc -h”

http://pdg.lbl.gov/2007/reviews/montecarlorpp.pdf


  

RIVET
https://rivet.hepforge.org/

Easily compare theory with 
experiment.

Experimental analyses 
pre-implemented

‘rivet -h’
‘rivet  - - list’ to see all analyses

‘rivet-mkhtml’

See exercise 2

https://rivet.hepforge.org/


  

HEPMC

The output format of CRMC is stored in 
HEPMC file format.

These events are stored in human-
readable ASCII

C++ library with same name that reads 
these files and provides iterators and 
things..   

→ see exercise 3

http://hepmc.web.cern.ch/hepmc/

For example: each particle in the file is a 
GenParticle object

GenParticle has a member “momentum” of type 
FourVector

http://hepmc.web.cern.ch/hepmc/
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